A kind of vision positioning grab mobile robot control system based on Arduino is designed in order to realize the identification and grasp of the specific object. The system uses visual capture technology and image processing technology to locate the particular object, and transmit the position information which is already analyzed through SPI communication to the mobile platform based on STM32 and control mobile platform to realize automatically locating and tracking. When reaching the set position, control the robotic arm complete the grasp task. Experimental result shows that the physical prototype which built according to the vision positioning grab mobile robot system can automatically complete visual location and identification, mobile platform tracking and collision free travel and the grasp of the particular object.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the robots and the urgent demand of the manufacturing process, the mobile robot technology is more and more concerned by the society. The robot system composed of the sensor, the remote controller and the automatic control moving carrier has been developed rapidly [1] .
Mobile robots are fit for working in the complex nonstructural environment, with highability about self-planning, self-organization and self-adaptation. Mobile robot has strong mobile function, and greater mobility and flexibility than the general robot. It can operate freely in a narrow or crowded work place, and can better control the robotic arm's operation posture and the operation accuracy. The mobile robot with vision positioning can better perceive and locate the target, complete the task quickly and accurately and enhance the efficiency of the work greatly [2] .
In this paper, a control system of vision positioning grab mobile robot based on the Arduino is designed, and the design is divided into two parts: hardware design and software design. Using the camera to visual locating a particular object, analysis data and send them to the mobile platform and the robotic arm, so that they can automatically locating and tracking, and finally realize the grasp of the particular object.
System Hardware Design
System uses two wheel independent drive vehicle as the mobile robot platform [3] , the STM32F103ZET6 chip of the 32 bit microprocessor based on the Cortex-M3 ARM core as the controller; the R04 -HC as the ultrasonic module and the NRF24L01 as the wireless module.
The camera selects the CmuCam5 Pixy image recognition sensor, which can transmit more than 6000 recognized objects or 135 recognized objects per frame at the speed of 1Mbits/s (50 frame images can be processed per second); the robotic arm selects AREXX company's six degrees of freedom robotic arm; the camera and the robotic arm are controlled by the Arduino LEONARDO controller independently.
The working mode of the whole system is shown in Fig. 1 , the upper computer connects the wireless module to the ARM processor through SPI, and the rocker ADC control module is initialized at the same time. The ARM processor can analyze and recognize the instructions on the LCD display, and send the instructions to the lower computer [4] . The upper computer can also communicate with the computer through the USART serial port.
The lower computer first initializes all the modules, and waits for the instructions from the upper computer. When the lower computer receives the grasp instruction, the camera first identifies the particular object and stores the position information at the same time. The lower computer turns into grasp mode, tracking automatically and achieving the obstacle avoidance by using ultrasonic sensor. When the tracking is done, control the robotic arm to complete the grasp. 
System Software Design
In the software design, all the tasks in the system are divided into different and independent subroutines. According to the performance index and technical requirements of the system, the subroutine can be divided into: Ultrasonic ranging, Wireless information transmission, Visual capture, Information processing, etc.. System Control Flow. After the initialization of the peripheral and the initialization of the platform's function are completed, configure the lower computer into receiving mode and continuously collect instructions from the upper computer. When receiving the relevant instructions and data, enter the corresponding process, as shown in Fig. 2 . The system adopts sequential execution in each subroutine. Once a subroutine is executed, the processor re allocates the tasks and data. In the subroutines: ultrasonic interruption calls DistanceCheck () function to measure and calculate, and the ultrasonic pulse duration information is stored in the uwave variable, waiting to be sent or read directly; wireless control function mainly achieves the communication between the upper computer and the lower computer by calling the NRF_TX_Mode () and NRF_RX_Mode () function; Visual positioning function mainly using the getblock () function to identify the area of a specific object (pixy.blocks [0] .height * pixy.blocks [0] .width) and then determining whether to reach the distance [5] , when the distance is close enough, the robotic arm will catch the specific object.
Ultrasonic Ranging. Ultrasonic sensor uses ultrasonic emission device to launch ultrasonic wave and according to the time difference of the ultrasonic wave to realize the distance measurement. It has the advantages of strong directivity, rapid detection, easy to implement real-time control and so on [6] .
Mobile robot platform uses R04 -HC ultrasonic module, when performing the ultrasonic ranging subroutine, the ultrasonic emission device will launch 8 40kHz square waves automatically and check if there is a signal return. If there is a signal return, IO port ECHO will export a high electrical level and the duration of the high electrical level(ΔT) is the time difference of the ultrasonic wave from launch and return, the concrete principle is shown in Fig. 3 .
After calculation of the formula (1), it is available to measure the distance S:
In the formula, V is the ultrasonic propagation speed, the propagation velocity of ultrasonic wave in air at room temperature is 340m/s. The ultrasonic module uses the timer control, configure STM32 general timer 2 for counting and general timer 4 as the sampling period. Every second will enter a timer 4 interrupt, we use the UltrasonicWave_StartMeasure () function to monitor the length of time signal, the UltrasonicWave_CalculateTime () function to calculate the exact value, and stored the data in the variable UltrasonicWave_Distance, waiting to be used.
Wireless Information Transmission. Mobile robot platform uses NRF24L01 wireless module, and it works at 2.4 ~ 2.5 GHz band, with the automatic retransmission function, 6 data transmission channels, maximum wireless transmission rate for the 2mbits.
In this paper, firstly we initializes the NRF chip through SPI protocol by calling the SPI_NRF_Init () function. And then the upper computer calls the NRF_TX_Mode () function to adjust the NRF chip to sending mode, sends the data which is stored in variable txbuf by calling NRF_Tx_Dat(u8*txbuf) function. And the lower computer calls the NRF_RX_Mode() function to adjust the NRF chip to receiving mode, receives the data which is stored in variable rxbuf by calling NRF_Rx_Dat(u8*rxbuf) function. Thus the wireless communication between the upper computer and the lower computer is realized, and the wireless control of the mobile platform is completed.
Visual Capture (take tennis as an example). Mobile robot platform uses CmuCam5 Pixy image processing module [7] . It is an open source image recognition sensor, supporting multi object and multi color recognition (the maximum support is 7 color). In addition, Pixy also supports a variety of communication methods, such as SPI, I2C etc., and it can dip in the Arduino control board directly. The imaging sensor It carries with the powerful hardware can coordinate with PC for tracking and analyze multi colors.
We can use the function set signature of the PixyMon software to make the camera record the tennis image(shown in Fig. 4) . Grab Tennis. After image processing, the mobile platform will be able to achieve real-time tracking of the tennis. Firstly judge whether there is tennis in the field of vision by calling the Pixy.getBlocks() function. If there is, record the number of the tennis and store it in the variable blocks. Then find the nearest tennis by calling the TrackBlock() function and record the signature values one by one [9] . Judge the distance between the mobile platform and the grabbed tennis by calculating the size of the tennis (pixy.blocks [0] .width*pixy.blocks [0] .height). Calculate the PanError(X coordinate direction deviation of the camera) and the TiltError(Ycoordinate direction deviation of the camera) and use PD control [10] (velocity = (error*m_proportionalGain + (errorm_prevError)*m_derivativeGain)>>10;) to keep the tennis in the center of the camera(shown in Fig.  6 ). And calculate the FollowError(FollowError = RCS_CENTER_POS -panLoop.m_pos;) to monitor the real time angle deviation between the mobile platform and the tennis [11] (shown in Fig.  7) , then adjust the speed difference between the two wheels, correct angle deviation until the angle deviation is zero. When the distance between the mobile platform and the tennis is close enough, the mobile platform stops moving forward, and turns into the robotic arm subroutine, the robotic arm grabs the tennis. 
Experimental Test
Burn the program to the upper computer and mobile platform and open mobile robot platform power supply.
If the system is initialized successfully, the operator can see the System Init Success prompt on the LCD monitor.
When the mobile robot platform enters the grasp mode, the camera will do the visual processing according to the previously recorded image, and can automatically complete visual location and tracking. When the grasp is completed, the mobile robot platform will stop working, and send a stop signal to the upper compute. As shown in Fig. 8 . 
Conclusion and Prospect
Mobile robot platform is designed based on STM32 and Arduino MCU. Use the abundant peripherals and fast processing speed to realize the function of mobile robot platform automatic positioning, tracking and capture. And wireless information transmission function makes
